Abstract: Measwemats in a reverberation chamber, following 1S0 354, of foam samples in different cotigurations occupying one to twelve square meters is performed. A study of parameters, revietig tie main authors in the area is described. Abso~tion coefficients plotted agtist relative edge length sad deviation of reverberation time are reported.
Since the end of last century, when W.C.Sabine presented his famous expression, the method for sound absorption measurement in reverberation chambers has been discussed by many researchers. In 1930 Eyring (1) suggested a new expression to relate the room volume and total surface area of a room to its average absorption coefficient using a new approach for high absorption.
Some years fier, Crisler (2) presented the results of his research about the Muence of the sample area on the sound absorption coefficient measured in a reverberation chamber at NDS, where there are many indications about the edge effects as responsible for the discrepancies on the data. h 1960, Kosten (3) reported an comptison data on sound absorption measurement involving 19 acoustics laboratories and presented some commen~about it. Mthough the laboratories used different samples of the same material, which codd generate some doubt about the reproducibility of the testing, the data clearly indicate that as the sample area increases the absorption coefficient approaches to G. This fact ws cofied by Ten Wolde (4) in a paper where the Eyring absorption coefficients for different material were plotted versus the relative edge (sample perimeter over sample area). Al regression lines showed a tendency to approach to Q and the data agreed ve~well tith the values obtained in a impedance tube and corrected for random incidence.
h this work the authors intended to revisit many of these experiments using a 100 mm thick foam sample with different areas. A study of the reverberation time standard deviation as a function of the relative sample edge are presented. A regression for the Sabine and E~g absorption coefficient versus relative edges, for different octave centre frequencies, are also presented.
T~EXPE~ENTAL PROCEDURE
Ml measurements were performed folloting 1S0 354 in a 225,6 m3 (total area of 230,6 mz) reverberation chamber tith no parallels surfaces and 10 wood made difiers (17,6 m2 one side). The samples, bounded by a 3 mm thick ahuninium frame, are composed of 1 m2 foam patches, 100 mm thick and average density around 30 k~m3, were tested with areas from 1 m2 to 12 m2, to provide different relatives edges E as can be on the abscissa axis of the graphics ( fig.2) .
Three microphones, as recommendedby1S0354, and two loudspeaker sources position (at the comers), with two decays for each combination (microphone/sound source) were used to get twelve decays for the room tith and without the material to be tested. RESULTS k the fig. 1 the absorption coefficient Q extrapolated horn the E@g c~c~atiom~e presented against the restits obtained in impedmce tube and corrected for random incidence.~s resdts me dso crdcdated by the Sabine expression and the differences found were very few. The dispersion of absorption coefficients in function of the relative edge length with the regression lines, for 500 Hz, is showed in the fig. 2 . To notice a lack on di~ion as the sample area is increased, using the criteria (6) for the dispersion of reverberation time value, the values of the standard deviation fomd in the measurements is dso plotted in the fig. 2 , mm ...j .......}...............~....... ...............~.. 
COMMENTS
Mthough Ten Wolde (4) get a good agreement beween the resdts obtained in reverberation chamber and corrected data for impedance tube, in this work, like in Gomperts' paper (8), a good correlation between the same data was not achieved. This is probably due, fist of all, by the fact that the material may be not a locally reacting absorber (7). Secondy, in spite of have been observed a lack in the sound dlfiion with the increasing of the abso~tion material area, this phenomenon w not considered (yet) in the formtiae. h the following, different sound difiion parameters continue to be studied and will be considered for the research of a correcting factor applied on sound absorption coefficient formulae.~O
